Dear
Whenever you make mistakes this may make your heart feel sad. I
can make things right again. I can restore you no matter how
many mistakes you have made and how many times you have
messed up.
I did the same for Peter. After My resurrection, Peter and some
of the other disciples went fishing. They had spent all night fishing
but caught nothing, so I helped them out by telling them to cast
their nets on the other side of the boat if they wanted to catch
fish.
I knew Peter was probably still feeling guilty for denying me three
times after saying he would die for me. He had probably lost hope
thinking that because he had messed up, I did not love him
anymore, but I did. So, when they came ashore, I spoke with him
and forgave him. I restored him and gave him the very special job
of taking care of people and working for the church.
I am faithful to you no matter how many mistakes you make. So,
if ever you mess up just remember that in your failures you can
find forgiveness in me.
Love Forever
God

P.S.
If you want to write a letter back to me, thanking Me for new
beginnings, pen it down in your prayer journal. Don’t forget to
read it to Me before you go to bed.

This is an initiative of the Dublin Ranelagh Children’s Ministries Dept. Read more about Peter’s restoration in John 21. For
more resources visit https://adventist.ie/departments/childrens-ministries.

For Arts & Crafts I want you to make a fish net with fish. Here
are the instructions:

1. Fanfold/accordion fold an A4 paper at 2 ½ cm wide on the
short side.

2. With the paper still folded
alternately cut small triangles – first
on one side and then on the other.

3. When done, carefully unfold paper to reveal fish net.

4. Draw and colour a few fish, then cut them out and glue them
to fish net.

Every time you look at your fish net and fish, remember I will
always love you, so never lose faith in Me.

